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Before the Ntotor Accident Claims Tfibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.125/20L6

1. Rabi Ch. Biswas,

S/O Sunil Ch. Bir;was.
......Clqimant

Versus

1. The Divisional lVlanager,

New India Assurance Co. Ltd., Bongaigaon.

Insurer of vehicle No.AS-01/BQ-4323 (Eco Sport)'

2.Dr. Ranjita Ghosh,

W/O Sri BhoianeLth Ghosh.

Owner of vehicle No.AS-01/BQ-4323 (Eco Sport).

3. Sanjib Mukherjee,
S/O Late Biraj Nlukherjee.
Driver of vehicler No.AS-01lBQ-4323 (Eco Sport).

4. The Divisional N{anager,

United India Assurance Co. Ltd.,

Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.

Insurer of vehicle no.AS-19/H-0607 (Motorcycle).

5. Biman Roy,
S/O Sri Narayan Ch. RoY.

Owner cum driver of vehicie no.AS-19/H-0607 (Motorcycle)'

.....Opposite Parties

PRESENT.. Sri lSatya Nath Sarma,
Mennber, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon,

(- \ \,u\-\ \\: t $, Advocates sppear?.d,
For Claimant
For opposite party No.1
For opposite party No.2

For opposite party No.4
For opposite partY No.5

Mr. P. Baidya
Mrs. R. Choudhury
Mr. R. Debnath
Mrs. S. Karmakar
Md. S. Hussain
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Date of Arsument : 29.01.2021
Date of Judsment :08.02.2021

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1. This claim case is filed U/S 166 of the Motor Vehicle Act,

19BB by claimant Rabi Ch. Biswas seeking compensation of

Rs.2,50,0001 (Rupees twp lakhs fifty thousand) only for the grievous

injury sustained 'by him in a motor vehicle accident occurred on

16.03.2016 at about 2:45 P.M at Chapaguri Road, North Bongaigaon.

2. The brief fact of the case is as follows:-

On 16.03.2016 at about 2:45 P.M, the claimant along with

OP no.S were going from his working place at North Bongaigaon

towards his house at Netaji Nagar pal para for lunch by the motorcycle

bearing no.AS-l-9/H-0607, driven by OP no.5, then near Jahnabi Hotel at

North Bongaigaon, the driver of vehicle bearing registration no.AS-

01/BQ-4323 (Eco Sport) driving the vehicle in rash and negligent

manner in drunken condition, knocked to the motorcycle from back side.

As a result, the claimant and and the rider of motorcycle fell down on

earth and sustained grievous injuries. After the accident, both of them

were admitted ,tt Lower Assam Hospital & Research Centre,

Bongaigaon. It is contended that the claimant is a mechanic working at

OP no.S's Diesel 1?ump repairing shop at North Bongaigaon and earned

Rs.10,000/- per rrronth. It is stated that due to the injury the claimant

suffered an irreparable loss suffering and pains.

With regard to the accident, Bongaigaon P.S case no.I74ll6

uls 2791338 IPC \vas registered.

$;,pt'\,*
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3. Summon were issued to the opposite parties.

Notice to the opposite party no.3 was published in Asamiya

Pratidin dated 10.10.2019, in spite of paper publication, opposite party

no.3 did not enter appearance, hence, by vide order dated 22.10.2019, the

case proceeded ex-parte against him.

Opposite party no.l, 2,4 and 5 on receipt of the notice,

entered appearance, contested the case and filed WS.

OP no.1 in WS it is contended that the accident took place

due to the contributory negligence on the part of the driver of motorcycle

no.AS-19/H-0607 and put the claimant to prove road permit, driving

licence, fitness certificate, registration certificate, token tax etc.

Opposite party no.2 in WS denied the rash and negligent

driving on the part of the driver of Eco Sport and stated that the accident

took place due to rash and negligent driving on the part of OP no.S. He

also stated that at the time of accident the vehicle involved in the

accident was duly insured with the New India Assurance Co. Ltd. and the

driver of the vehicle possessed valid driving licence.

OP :no.4, United India Assurance Co. Ltd., in WS stated

that the claimant of the instant case is the pillion rider of the motorcycle

and the alleged accident was caused due to rash and negligent driving of

the driver of Eco Sport. The answering opposite party put the claimant

to prove all the related documents of the vehicle.

oP no.S in wS stated that the alleged accident was caused

due to rash and rLegligent driving of the driver of Eco Sport. He also

stated that at the time of accident, the motorcycle was duly insured with

the united India Insurance co. Ltd and he possessed valid driving

licence.
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4. On the pleadings of the parties, the following issues are

formulated:-

L. \l'hether the cloimant Rqbi Ch. Biswqs susroined bodily

injuries in the rnotor vehicle accident occurred on 16.03.2016 at

Chapaguri Road lVorth Bongaigaon due to rash and negligent driving of

the vehicle no.AS-0L/BQ-4323 or AS-19/H-0607 ?

2. W'hether the claimont is entitled to get compensotion, if

so, fo what extent and by whom it is payable ?

5. In respect of the claim petition the claimant

himself as PW-1 and cross examined by the rival side. The

opposite parties adduced no evidence in support of their WS.

examined

contesting

'-\ tf t'r

6. I have carefully gone through the materiais of the case

record and heard the learned Counsel of both sides.

Issue No.l- and 2

Both the issues are taken together for the sake of
con''renience discussion and decision.

7. PW-.1 (Sri Rabi Ch. Biswas), the claimant in his evidence

reiterated the same fact about the accident as stated in his claim petition.

He stated that on 16.03.2016 at about 2:45 P.M, he along with OP no.5

were going from his working place at North Bongaigaon towards his

house at Netaji Nagar pal para for lunch by the motorcycle bearing

no.AS-19/H-060i', driven by OP no.5, then near Jahnabi Hotel at North

Bongaigaon, the driver of vehicle bearing registration no.AS-Ol/BQ-

4323 (Eco Sport) driving the vehicle in rash and negligent manner in

drunken condition, knocked to the motorcycle from back side. As a
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result, he and and the rider of motorcycle fell down on earth and

sustained grievours injuries. After the accident, both of them were

admitted at Lower Assam Hospital & Research Centre, Bongaigaon. He

stated that his is a mechanic working at OP no.S's Diesel Pump repairing

shop at North Bongaigaon and earned Rs.l-0,000/- per month and due to

the accident, he suffered irreparable loss and injury.

In support of his claim, he exhibited documents as below:-

Requisition for medicine, cash memos as Ext-1 to 4,

certified copies ol' F.l.R, ejahar, charge-sheet, seizure lists, MVI reports

as Ext-S to Ext-15, certified copies of Injury report as Ext-16 and 17 and

Police report as Ext-18.

During cross by OP no.1, he denied the suggestions.

During cross by ,CP no.4, he stated that the offending vehicle hit the

motorcycie from trackside.

B. The evidence as well as the documents produced by PW 1

reflect that there was motor vehicle accident on 16.03.2016 at about

2:45 P.M at Chapaguri road, North Bongaigaon involving the vehicle no.

AS-01/BQ-4323 or AS-19/H-0607 wherein the claimant, Rabi Ch.

Biswas sustained injuries. After due investigation of the accident,

charge-sheet (Ext-7) was submitted against the driver of vehicle bearing

no. AS-01/BQ-43:23 (Eco Sport).

9. To Cletermine the negligence of the driver of the offending

vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon'ble High Court in the

case of Basant Kaur & Ors. Vs- Chattar Pal Singh and Ors.[( 2003 ACJ

369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been held that registration of a criminal

case against the clriver of the offending vehicle is enough to record the
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finding thar the driver of offending vehicle is responsible for causing the

accident. Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings

under the Motor \/ehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civil

suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be followed in

this regard.

To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by the10.

judgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance Company

Limited Vs. Pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case the

petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal

record showing ttre completion of the investigation by the police or the

issuance of charge sheet under section 2791304 A IPC or the certified

copy of the FIR rtr in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical

inspection report r:f the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient

proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.

11. In lSimla Devi and ors. Vs. Himachal Road Transport

Corporation and Ors (2009) 13 SC 530, Supreme Court heid that,

" In e situation of this nature, the Tribunql has rightly

taken a holistic view of the matter. It was necessary to be borne in mind

that strict proof o,f an accident caused by a particular bus in a particular

manner moy not be possible to be done by the cloimants. The claimqnts

were merely to e:;tablish their cose on the touchstone of preponderance

of probability. The standard of proof beyond reasonqble doubt could not

hqve been appliecl."

t2. Accident Information Report (Ext-l) reflects the alleged

vehicle bearing n,o.AS-01/BQ-4323 (Eco Sport) was duly insured with
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the New India Assurance Co. Ltd bearing policy no.71050

131150131150100213704 valid upto 19.02.2017 and the driver (oP

no.3) of the vehicle possessed valid driving licence vide DIL

no.l2L47lBnglProff valid upto 03.08.2017. The another vehicle bearing

registration no.AS-19/H-0607 (Motorcycle) involved in the accident was

also duly insured with the United India Insurance Co. Ltd. vide bearing

policy no.YUV01',?-601/1I026996 valid upto 28.05.2016 and the rider of

the motor cycle i.er. OP no.5 possessed valid DL vide no.963/BnglPvt.l09

valid upto 19.01 Jl027 .

13. Fronr the above discussion and in absence of other contrary

legal evidence, it is established that the claimant, Sri Rabi Ch. Biswas

sustained injuries in motor vehicle accident occurred on L6.03.2016 at

about 2:45 P.M at North Bongaigaon due to rash and negligent driving of

the driver of velhicle bearing registration no. AS-01/BQ-4323 (Eco

Sport).

14. The medical documents produced by the claimant show

that, he sustained simple injury and after the accident he was treated at

Lower Assam Hospital & Research Centre, Bongaigaon. So pain and

suffering is there.

15. In rr:spect of medical expenditure, the claimant exhibited

the bills and vouchers of medical treatment. On careful perusal of the

bills and vouchers produced by the claimant, it is found that an amount

of Rs.3,144/- wa:s incurred during his treatment. So, the claimant is

entitled towards this amount.
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16. The total compensation is calculated in tabular form as

follows :-

HEADS

Medical expenses including train fare

Pain and suffering

TOTA]L

t7. From the above, the offending vehicle bearing registration

no.AS-01/BQ-4323 (Eco sport), was duly insured with the opposite

party no.1, the New India Assurance Co. Ltd. and the driver of offencling

vehicle possessed valid driving licence. Hence, the opposite party no.1

is liable to pay the compensation amount to the claimant.

Both the issues are decided accordingly.

({;[\,'

18.

ORD ER

In the result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The

opposite party No.1, New India Assurance co. Ltd. is directed to pay the

amount of Rs.18,1441- (Rupees eighteenth thousqnd one hundred forty

four) only to the claimant along with intere st @ 6% p.a. from the date of

filing of this case till its realization. The opposite party No.1 is also

directed to pay the said amount within 2 (rwo) months from the date of

passing of this order. The opposite party No.1 is entitled to deduct the

compensation amount, already paid, if any.

Rs. 3,144l-

Rs.15,000/-

Rs.7B,L44l-
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19. Let a copy of the judgmenr be transmitted to the opposite

party No.1 for information and necessary action.

20. Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this

B'h day of Februory,2027.

Dictoted qnd corrected by me,
,t' 

-'

I

\_\r.\ ,\,\' \\\
(Satya Nath Sarma)

M'ember, MACT
Bongaigoory

./' '

\\ !rlz r

(Sotyo Noth'Soima)
Member, MACT
Bonaaioaon.
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